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Just then a lawyer stood up with a question to test Jesus. “Teacher,” he said, 

“what must I do to inherit eternal life?” Jesus asked, “What is written in the law? 

What do you read there?” And the man answered, “You shall love God with all 

your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your 

mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” “You have given the right answer, said 

Jesus, do this and you will live.” But the man continued, desiring to justify 

himself, “And just who is my neighbor, Jesus?”  

(Luke 10:25-29, Parable of the Good Samaritan) 

 

 

Jesus answered by telling a story…. We’ll get to that in a moment.  

 

I come from a long line of lawyers: my great-grandfather, grandfather, father, uncle, brother and 

now, son, are all lawyers. They are a potentially tough crowd, pushing for clarity, sometimes 

hanging on to the most minute detail to make their point. I love them. I played word games with 

them often, without winning many arguments. They do get a sometimes-undeserved bad rap, 

though. The lawyers I love are kind, honest, faithful people who just want to “get it right.” 

Perhaps that’s how this lawyer began this conversation with Jesus until it escalated to winning 

and losing. 

 

I’m going to guess that many of you have heard the story that Jesus told to this lawyer and those 

crowding around him. It’s often called the parable of the Good Samaritan, a story of violence and 

rescue by a very unlikely source. It’s the story Jesus told to answer the question, “Who is my 

neighbor?” 

 

There have been many wonderful, faithful, challenging sermons preached on the question, “Who 

is my neighbor?” I suspect you have also heard many of those. The take away, of course, is that  

everyone in need is my neighbor. Sometimes that is hard enough to explain and understand, but 

what do you know, or have you heard about, those other few words that follow: “Love your 

neighbor as yourself.” As yourself. 

 

“TO LOVE IS TO KNOW” 
Luke10:25-29 
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On my cynical days when the world seems to be falling apart, I think, yes, we do love our 

neighbors as ourselves. We treat everyone so horribly because we have such negative self-

images. I think there is some truth to that despite my cynicism. Many of us do have negative self-

images for many different reasons. And that does, in fact, affect how we look at and treat others. 

We are told we are created in the image of God, male and female, created in God’s image. What 

stronger image of goodness is there? But sometimes someone comes along and, either with 

words or actions, tells us something else… 

 

Someone may tell us we aren’t smart enough, aren’t good enough, aren’t performing well 

enough, and those messages begin to form our identity if those people are major players in our 

lives like parents, grandparents, teachers or pastors. Someone may have hit us as punishment for 

our behavior; someone may have given us clues that we were supposed to be the caretakers, even 

when we were too little for that role; someone may have preached to us that we were sinful, 

awful people unlikely to ever be acceptable in God’s sight. Or someone said something else, like 

the message you might be repeating in your head right now; a message you’ve internalized about 

yourself even when you didn’t know it. It might have come from chronic abuse, or sarcastic 

teasing, or religious edict, or societal isms—but that is not God’s voice, that is not Jesus’ 

message.  

 

To begin a conversation about mental health and the church, we start with a command from 

Jesus to love ourselves. It’s not antithetical to being a good Christian to love yourself. The 

caution not to think of yourself too highly is always the corrective, but you can love yourself 

knowing all your foibles—why you think what you do, why you feel what you do, why you do 

what you do—if you have taken the time and invested in knowing yourself. If you have found 

the energy to unpack all those internal messages, to know what is really there and lovable. 

 

To love is first to know. To know God, know neighbor, know self; to love God, love neighbor, 

love self: this is a command from Jesus.  

 

We are also told in Scripture, “The truth shall set you free.” (John 8) In my work as a pastoral 

psychotherapist, I have seen people struggle mightily with what that might mean. If Cassie can 

find the truth in her life of abuse and trauma, what then, she asks over and over. How will it help 

me?...... If Michael can believe he was created in God’s image, even when he has tried over and 

over again to wrestle such a blessing from his absent father, what then, he asks, how will it help 

me?... If Pat and Maxine can understand what each really needs from the other, what then, they 

ask, how will that help us?... How will it set me free? How will the careful examining of life set 

us free? 

 

The examined life allows the opportunity to make choices based on what I discover about why I 

do what I do, or think or feel. Just as I know it is important to pay attention to the fact that my 

mother had breast cancer and my grandfather died too young from heart failure, it is important to 

know the effect of my emotional, spiritual, and relational history. How I was raised, what my 

parents were like, what formative experiences I have had, have made me who I am. If I don’t 

know what that all looks like or how it might have affected me, I can’t make informed choices 

now about what I will or will not do, think or feel. The same is true for every one of you. And 

that, my friends, is not selfish. It is responsible. When I know the deepest parts of myself and 
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what effect those parts have on how I have lived my life, then I am able to make healthier 

choices in the present and consider how those choices might affect those around me.    

 

It was incredibly freeing to Ruth when she laughingly realized that her overflowing pantry was 

not a rational response to her current life situations. “I get so anxious when the inventory in the 

pantry gets low, which doesn’t really make much sense. My mother always had an extra stash of 

stuff in the basement root cellar. I’m not sure we ever really ate from that supply, but we always 

knew we could if we needed to. I guess I have learned that lesson well,” she laughed. “Time for 

me to clean out my pantry.” It was as important for Ruth’s health to know that the reason she had 

too many cans in her pantry was because her mother grew up in the Depression and periodically 

went hungry, as it was to know that her father had high blood pressure. 

 

It’s not selfish to understand and love yourself. The concept that it is, is a misrepresentation of 

the Gospel. If I am made in God’s image and I am to love my neighbor as I love myself, then to 

understand who I am and why I do what I do is an embodiment of those beliefs, not a perversion 

of Christianity! An embodiment, not a perversion. 

 

The prophet Jeremiah adds to this understanding: “The days are surely coming, says God, when I 

will make a new covenant with the people of Israel. And this is the covenant that I will make. I 

will put my law within them, and I will write it on their hearts, and I will be their God and they 

shall be my people.” “I will be their God and they shall be my people.” (Jeremiah 31) While 

hoping not to drift too far afield from the intent of this passage, what strikes me over and over 

again about this covenant from God is its promise for health. God says, “I will write it on their 

hearts; I will be their God and they shall be my people.”  

 

People are hurt by the deeply painful messages they have internalized on their hearts; the 

messages that have been etched on their hearts by toxic events and persons. Oftentimes the pain 

is self-medicated with food, or drugs, or pornography, or alcohol, or addictive relationships or 

impulsive spending. Even in Christian families there can be trauma and abuse passed from one 

generation to the next that never gets stopped because there may never have been a safe place to 

talk about it. A counselor may offer a safe place, a friend may offer a safe place, a church group 

may offer a safe place. As toxic messages are confronted in the safety of healthy relationships, 

healing is possible. New messages can be written on our hearts.  

 

To be in psychotherapy does not mean your faith is weak or your friends are uncaring. To be in 

therapy means you take your mental health as seriously as you take your physical health or your 

spiritual health and you’ve chosen to see a professional trained and suited to deal with your 

struggles. There can be healing power in words and relationships. 

 

After Jesus tells the story of the Good Samaritan, the Luke passage continues as Jesus says to the 

lawyer, “Which one do you think proved neighbor to the man who fell among the robbers?” and 

the lawyer answered, “The one who showed mercy on him.” And Jesus said to him, “Go and do 

likewise.” (Luke 10:36-37)  

  

If, as Jesus says, we are supposed to love our neighbor as we love ourselves, and if, as Jesus 

says, being a neighbor is showing mercy, then I suspect that means we are supposed to show 
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mercy to ourselves, too, don’t you? Mercy is often defined as compassion or forgiveness shown 

toward someone whom it is within one’s power to punish or harm. Compassion or forgiveness 

shown toward someone whom it is within your power to harm. 

 

What might it look like to show mercy to yourself—to that person you know the best and to 

whom you have every power to punish or harm, literally or figuratively? It might look like 

finding a competent therapist to help listen to those negative messages that move around and 

around in your head. It might look like adding some regular exercise into your week. It might 

look like establishing a regular sleeping pattern that becomes a healthy habit, just like parents try 

to do for their children. It might look like planting some flowers, at the right time of the year, of 

course, or eating more vegetables or drinking less alcohol. It might look like setting aside time 

every day to be in prayer. It might look like starting a gratitude journal to note those moments of 

thanksgiving. It might look like doing yoga to manage chronic pain or visiting a neighbor to 

manage chronic loneliness. It might look like breaking the silence enough to say, “I need help 

and I’m not ashamed of needing help.”   

 

To love God is to love neighbor and love yourself. To show mercy is to forgive and offer 

compassion when you have the power to hurt instead. To love yourself is to know yourself. To 

know the truth is to be set free. While none of this is easy, the journey to mental health is sacred 

and possible. May we hear and heed Jesus’ command to go and do likewise, knowing that we are 

held every step of the way by God’s love.  

 

 


